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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Historical Perspective on Noker Monitoring 
JACC’r January I991 Ralorical Milestones ecnon entitled “tbc~ 
torical Vignette Celebrating the 30th Annwersary of Diagnxtic 
Ambulatory Eleclrocardiographic Monitoring and Data Reduction 
Systems.” 
iioring device war conceived exclusively to- idenufy msuffic~ency 
slates lo the end credits indicating that Mrs. N.J. iloanl Halter and 
I collaborated substantially with the author. the artick i* fxfuallr 
faulty. 
For instance. the report of early 1950s dixussionn aith Dr Paul 
Dudley White at the Hoher Research Foundarnn laboratory about 
“attempts to transmit ECG and electroencrphalographc s~gn;dr 
from space back ID earth” is pure fiction: and. more rmportdnt. w 
are Dr. Eliot Corday’s claims of having “worked closely during 
the formative years” of the development of the monaor. 
A couple of pertinent facts. for the record: II the first account uf 
the Holler Research Foundation’s work on 8” ambulatory monitor- 
ing device was published in 1949 la fact tucked away only a~ 
footnote 6). about a decade before Dr. Cordag and Norman Jeffem 
“Jer Holler even became acquainted; 2) Dr Cordag’r first we of 
the monitor did not take p$ce until 1%6?. when 1 pers~nallg 
demonstrated the system--using the same prototype that na being 
released for commerwl pmduction under an already negotiated 
agreement-to him while I was in Los Angeles w related burinear. 
Dr. Corday, along with several other cardiologist\ around Ihe 
country, did participate in cbmcal appliczion of the manufxwed 
waits and subsequentlv Dublished results in the mid IWs. for ahtch 
we were grateful. As for any earber “contributions” he tmarines 
within the convoluted chronology he has canwucted and a~ fir his 
general characterization of Jeff s reliance on him fur crilical adricr 
on the monitor’!, features or future. I hsw an aoalyu\ of Dr. 
Corday’s article detailing several discrepancw that I uauld br 
pleased to share with anyone on rcques~. Also. [he archires ai. rhr 
Montana Historical Society thoroughly documcnr “UT wrk ;I, rhe 
Halter Research Foundation. 
In summary. ceverdl aspect\ of the relerenced January 1991 
Brlick are invalid and I do not recommend it as d reliablr hislonc,d 
auurce on lhe development of the Holtcr moni!vr 
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ISLS-3 
The prelimmlrj rc~ults of the Third Inlernalional Study of Infarct 
Sun~ral ,iSlS-31 rhowed a h,gher madencc of ,ntracnnial hcmor- 
rhigc in the group treakd Gth duteplase. recombinant ricrue 
plaminugen ,tiliwlor IBurroughc Wellcome‘s rr.PA): 10.75+) com- 
wed n-xh the hueplokinass group: 0.35 <II. 111 contrast. other 
\Iudies. ichich uwd Alteplase (Genentech‘s rl-PAI. such ds “TIMI- 
2” I?) and “GISSI-?” (31. reported a Iowa rdlc uf intracranial 
hemorrhJgc Kl.i? .md 0.455, rcrpectwclyl thdn Ihe n-P.\ arm of fhe 
ISIS.3 clinical Iriill 
